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Space
 chnology
for
Crop Drying

A new system for drying
farm. produce, derived
from the space simulator,
leads a sampling of food

and agriculture spinoffs

In early trials, McDonnell Douglas
Corporation used this space
environment simulator to test the

feasibility of vacuum-drying
farm produce.

NASA's major contractors operate
vacuum chambers for testing space-
craft and components under the airless
conditions they will encounter in space.
Such systems, designed for research in
an environment totally unlike Earth's,
would seemingly have little utility
beyond their original purpose. Yet they
have proved surprisingly useful in
secondary applications.

Drying documents, for example.
Important, sometimes irreplaceable
documents often get water-soaked by
floods, storms, fire-fighting activities
or pipe ruptures. Drying them by
conventional methods is time-

consuming and extremely expensive.
But, since moisture evaporates rapidly
in the near vacuum of the space
simulator, the vacuum chamber serves

as a highly effective, relatively
inexpensive dryout tank. For several
years, aerospace companies have been
using their chambers to provide this
unique spinoff service. A company
with extensive experience in document
drying--McDonnell Douglas Corpora-
tion, St. Louis, Missouri--went a step

further and came up with a spinoff
from the spinoff: a rapid, energy-
conserving method of drying
agricultural crops by means of a new
system derived from vacuum chamber
technology. Called MIVAC-- a
compression of Microwave Vacuum
Drying System--it is in experimental
operation at the Department of
Agriculture's Coastal Plains Station,
Tifton, Georgia.

MIVAC's development was spon-
sored by the Department of Energy
because it offers potential for reducing
the enormous amounts of energy

required for drying harvested crops so
they will not rot. Most farmers and
warehouse operators now use hot air

drying equipment powered by fuel
oil, gas or electricity; drying is accom-
plished by blowing heated air over
the produce, a relatively inefficient
use of energy.

A distant cousin of the home micro-

wave oven, MIVAC dries by means of
electrically-generated microwaves
introduced to a crop-containing
vacuum chamber. The microwaves

remove moisture quickly and the very
low pressure atmosphere in the
chamber permits effective drying at
much lower than customary tempera-

tures. Thus, energy demand is doubly
reduced--by the lower heat require-

ment and by the shorter time electric
power is needed.



MIVAC,itsdeveloperssay,offers
bonusvalueinthatit doesabetterjob
ofdryingmoreeasilydamagedcrops--
rice,forinstance.Thehot-air-blowing
processoftenhardenstheouter
surfaceoftheseed,makingitdifficult
forinternalmoisturetoescape;this
maycausecrackedgrainsofreduced
quality.Microwavesheatrice--and
otherproducts--evenlyfromtheinside
outwithouthardeningtheouter
coating,therebyobviatingpossible
damagetokernelsorgrains.

AttheTiftonpilotplant,MIVACis
beingusedtodryanumberof
agriculturalproducts,suchasrice,
wheat,peanuts,soybeans,cornand
pecans.Changeofproductentailsno
changeofequipment.A smallscale
experimentalfacility,theMIVAC
unitatTiftonhaslimitedcapacity.
Corn,forexample,isdriedattherate
ofsevenbushelsperhour.Butit is
possible,withinexistingtechnology,to
scaleupthesystemforacapacityof
1,000bushelshourly.Withanticipated
developmentofadvancedtechnology,
capacitycouldbeincreased
substantiallyfurther.

MIVACisundergoingatwo-way
evaluation.TheDepartmentof
Agricultureisexaminingresultsfrom
thestandpointofproductqualityand
processingcost.TheDepartmentof
Energyisdeterminingwhatenergy
savingsMIVACaffordsincompariSon
withexistingsystems.
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Successful initial crop drying experi-
ment_ led to development of the
Microwave Vacuum Drying System
(MIVA C). At left is an interior
view. The long cylinder is the vacuum

chamber; wet crops enter through the
top funnel and emerge dried through
the exit hatch near bottom. At surface
level is the micro wave generating
equipment.
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